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NO.1  RENOVATED
          BEIHAI TIME 
          2015.03-11 
          1109 ㎡

TEAM:OA·BEIJING
MAIN WORK:ASSISTANT ARCHITECT
DISCUSS RESEARCH SKETCH  MODEL SU CAD VRAY 



BeiHai Time
    Beihai old street, the overhang is the most precious cultural 
wealth of the city.But how these old fine buildings into the use of 
modern context, has been plagued by a man in it.
     To transform the old arcade has a set of complete space logic.
Our new implant part also contains the logic.Integration of both 
in a complete feeling system, become the focus of the "north sea 
time" hotel design.We work hard in the building is close to the 
continuation of lingnan area and plant living experience.Make 
three-dimensional plants give each unit in the theme, by the path 
series, combined into 3 d in the body of the old arcade touring 
experience, will be passive originally space becomes active.
Old buildings and plants as participants can enjoy "objects" to 
integrate into the range of perception.It also makes the hotel 
stand out.
    In the design, we always adhere to the "Venice charter" 
principles of repair.Hope to be able to in the surging wave of 
transformation, to the north sea as much information about the 
history of the old street.This is also our traditionally attitude 
towards historic transformation
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NO.2  RESTORE
          CABLEWAY STATION
          2015.05-10
          1050 ㎡   

TEAM:OA·BEIJING
MAIN WORK:ASSISTANT ARCHITECT
DISCUSS RESEARCH SKETCH SU CAD VRAY 



Project name：The rebuild of the Cableway station
Design   time：2015.5
Project location：Yueyang city of HuNan province in China
Construction area：1050 ㎡

   Yueyang south lake, from the beginning of the 8th century has become 
the region's most important natural landscape.But at the start of the 
decade of development, the construction of a batch of misconduct of 
tourist facilities, south lake cableway is one of them.New city managers, 
there is no fixed by dismantling, but hope that by showing the "misconduct" 
to alert people to cherish saved to the traditional landscape, this attitude is 
also what we enjoy.
    In the reconstruction of the original cableway station room, we don't 
feel shy away from the original building direct industry, but use the original 
rail and steel frame, combination of available facilities.Through a series of 
unit of the structure of the external, optimize the use of its function, also 
make originally isolated building and the surrounding hills to combine form.
Finally in the construction of vegetation in different location implants, blurs 
the boundary was the artificial and natural objects, to make it in return to 
nature's arms at the same time, still maintained the narrative point of view 
of industrial architecture, the form of a monument to continue to survive.
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NO.3  STUDIO  
          BRIDGE HOUSE
          2015.01-06
          64 ㎡         

TEAM:OA·BEIJING
MAIN WORK:ASSISTANT ARCHITECT 
DISCUSS RESEARCH SKETCH SU CAD VRAY 



Peninsula shape base

 South lake

Site

Hu Nan

1、On the shore
2、The center of the landscape

Art gallery

Experiential studio
Bridge house

painter studio
    The project is the geographical position is superior, the deep humanities 
history, and the design target for the art academies, there is a big opportunity 
to make a domain or yueyang in hunan province the local characteristics 
of buildings, of xiang chu architecture art inheritance and carry forward will 
also play a positive role model. Because of the architecture is the art of 
comprehensive carrier, will greatly enhance the influence of the academies.
    Subject building is yueyang academies, I the design of the project is 
located in south of academies, ship curtilage, inspired by a pair of traditional 
Chinese calligraphy and painting "qingming scroll" in hongqiao, hongqiao 
structure was used as support, design within the tatami, for up to six people.

Bridge house



Wood arcade bridge Couch couch rice The toilet CorridorRail Corridors BasisTentbatten The pileThe embedded Sunshine boardwood

Design intent:
Traditional Chinese painting"Qingming scroll" Intention Model

Breakdown Structure

Construction area

Suites standards 6 the habitable

Structure Arch bridge

Material Wood、Sunshine 

64 ㎡



Entrance porch Wood arcade bridge Entrance porch Bathroom sinks TatamiOutdoor lawnTearoom Tent



NO.4  VILLAGE CONSERVATION PLAN 
          NIHEGOU TRADITIONAL VILLAGE 
          2014.10- 
          24000 ㎡

TEAM:OA·BEIJING
MAIN WORK:ASSISTANT PLANNER  
DISCUSS RESEARCH SKETCH SU CAD PS AI EXHIBITION(BEIJING DESIGN WEEK)  



C O N S E R V A T I O N  A N D 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN  OF  JIA 
COUNTY TRADITIONALCHINESE 
DATE GARDEN AND NIHEGOU 
TRADITIONAL VILLAGE,  GIAHS SITE

    JIAXIAN Nihegou ancient Chinese Jujube Orchard, 2014 included new FAO 
Globally Important Agricultural Heritage promulgated. Jujube Orchard is located 
in the ancient Qin Jin of the Yellow River Grand Canyon West, on both sides of 
the canyon is one of the centers of ancient Chinese civilization. Jujube Orchard 
has the most complete ancient date worldwide gene pool, living here speak of 
Doi Jin crowd, the development of highly local color of jujube cultivation and use 
of traditional. 
    The planting tradition rooted in specific local climatic and ecological 
environment, local agriculture stark cultural landscape, settlement pattern and a 
set of rituals, folklore, festivals systems. For the protection of global agricultural 
biodiversity and pre-modern cultural landscape of great significance.

Planning period:                    2015-2035

Prophase planning time:       2006-2017
Medium-term planning time: 2018-2025
Long-term planning time:      2026-2035

NiHeGou Traditional Village 



Aohan Dryland Farming Systems 2015

Xuanhua city tradition Vineyard 2013

JIAXIAN ancient Zaoyuan 2014
Northwest's only World Agricultural 

Xinghua stack Tian traditional agricultural systems 2014

Shaoxing Kuaijishan ancient Torreya group 2013

Qingtian rice fish system 2005
Wan Fuzhou jasmine tea cultivation and cultural system 2014

years of rice culture system 2010
Congjiang Dong duck rice fish system 2011

Hani Rice Terraces System 2010
Ancient Pu'er tea and tea culture 2012

Globally Important Agricultural Heritage China map

project location Manure system Village texture analysisDomestic water rangeGeographical environment

Yellow River

Road system

Ecological museum map of China

AoLun wood Mongolian ecological museum

Anji ecological museum
Ecological town mountain province museum

Mr Dong ecological museum
Long in the ancient city of the han nationality ecology 

Shuttle ending miao ecological museum
South lake in Dan white pants yao ecological museum

Yao jinxiu county depression ecological museum
Jingxi zhuang old state ecological museum

Yunnan xishuangbanna the blang nationality ecology 
Jing in large ecological museum

2014.4 [JIAXIAN ancient Jujube Yard] was approved in the United Nations Organization (FAO) issued 
by the GIAHS, because she has the most complete in the world dates gene pool, food and fruit and 
vegetable farming systems of production and highly fit lifestyle.
The plan will address JIAXIAN ancient village Zaoyuan and Nihe expand, all values within the 
Millennium jujube orchard and irrigated production systems and Nihegou intends JIAXIAN ancient 
heritage protection zone Zaoyuan traditional villages village gamut constituent elements overall 
assessment and system protection, joint village history research, biodiversity, ancient transformation 
team of experts, the use of "eco-museum" concept, comprehensive protection and rational use 
of world heritage and pluralistic heritage content within traditional villages. And focus on the 
transformation for the local ecology aqua, hoop kiln Bed and Breakfasts, uncoordinated style 
architecture, landscape river.

Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Village 
Conservation Plan, the difficulty of the project lies in the 
context of the local countryside combing humanities, 
natural, as well as the family system, when we explore 
its tourism value, we he designed a "eco-museum" 
concept, and some of the traditional cave made the 
transformation from Bed and Breakfast

Much suffering a ecological museum
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Environment control style

Environmental remediation ago

Eco-museum of the total plan
aerial map+cad+ps

1 River Temple   
2 Jujube Temple
3 Stone arch bridge
4 Ancient Zaoyuan
5  Villagers Square
6 Control center
7 Activity Center
8 Arcade
9 Cooperative
10 Bed and Breakfast
11 Young and old center
12 Research and 
Training Center
13 Shimizu Plaza
14 Canteen
15 Ancient monument 
dates
16 Room air date 
17 Irrigation drains
18 Old Harbour
P Parking lot
I  reception center
w public toilet



NO.5  TRAFFIC CONSTRUCTION
          LONG-DISTANCE BUS STATION
          2014.07-09
          36900 ㎡

TEAM:ROGREA·BEIJING
MAIN WORK:ASSISTANT ARCHITECT  
DISCUSS RESEARCH SKETCH SU CAD PS 



Long-distance bus station

Taxi 

passenger

Design process

bus

Mountains Vent drainsThe total land area： 66993 ㎡ Municipal road Project the difficulty

Site

Site

Project location

      Project is located in chengde city, hebei province China shuangluan 
district, is a collection of bus, bus, taxi, as one of the third generation of 
comprehensive trucks center, the project has a special terrain relations of 
drop of 5 meters, use 5 meters, we designed a sunken square difference, 
the sinking of the commercial square as attributes for the use of local 
city, the difficulties of the project in the form of scrutiny and comb for 
the transportation space line.
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